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RUMORS OF TWO NEW DEBATING CLUBS GOING AROUND THE CAMPUS

It is rumored that there are to be two new debating societies in the College Department. Our informant has it that the College Readings or Freshman English Class, has challenged the Contemporary Prose and Poetry group, which is the Sophomore English Class, to a debate to be held sometime in the near future, and goes on to say that the Prose and Poetry boys have accepted the challenge and have appointed a committee to see that the organization of the club is perfected. It is to be hoped that this rumor is true because a literary society always contains a certain number of people who dislike debating, and as debating goes far to developing a public speaker, it looks as if too little stress has been placed on this subject.

PREP MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY ORGANIZED

The Prep Department found out what a good thing the College men got into when they organized the Mathematical Society so they decided that they would also organize a society with the same purpose. Last Tuesday morning the interested ones held a meeting and elected the following ones as officers:
President......Marcellus Murphy
Vice President.............Duckett
Secretary...............John Davis

The Program Committee is to have full authority as to when and where the first meeting will be held, and as the President has not as yet appointed that committee, it is not possible for us to make any statement regarding the first meeting.

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Thank God for all His gracious gifts to man,
The gifts that ever come and never fail,
That fall each year from out His bountious hand
That life and joy on earth may yet prevail.
We thank Him for the gift of golden grain
That yearly comes to keep the lives of men,
And thank Him for the fall of living rain
That makes the crops to fill the barn and bin.
And thank Him, too, for cheery fires that bar
The winter's frosty breath from off our door;
For friends who love us just for what we are,
And happy children playing on the floor.
Oh, hear us now most gracious Lord above
We thank Thee for Thy blessed gift of Love.

—ROY MILIKIN

THE RUSSIAN RELIEF

The other day Doctor Edgerton received a letter asking a contribution to aid the starving Russian children. The letter laid special emphasis on the fact that three cents would keep a child alive for a day.

Doctor Edgerton put the matter before the students and they decided to take up a contribution. They raised a neat little sum which was forwarded direct to Russia as a Thanksgiving gift from the College.

FOOTBALL SEASON CLOSES

FINAL GAME WITH TENN. TECH

Our fast, hard fighting, unlucky football team closed their most eventful season with a game with Tennessee Tech at Cookeville, Tenn., on the 24th of last month. Although the score was 26 to 0 on the wrong side of the ledger, our football fans were more than agreeably surprised because the Mechanics had the dope on Porter's men by about 70 points. Ogden played their usual clean, fast game, and the respect of all Cookeville was won by the exhibition of real football that our little men were able to put up against their much heavier opponents. A glance at the quarterly scores will give you some idea of the trouble that those Red and Green men made for the proud Purple and Gold warriors.

Tech ............ 6 14 6 0
Ogden ............ 0 0 0 0

As every Ogden man played as he never played before, there is not much use dwelling on the individual, although I think that it will be best to give men—

Continued on page two.
The HI-Y Club is turning out to be one of the best organizations among the students at Ogden. Things are going along smoothly and the programs are proving very interesting. Mr. Harmon, the president of the Bowling Green Business University, was the speaker for the week before last meeting while Professor Hdreka of the State Normal gave the talk last week. Professor Harmon spoke on "Graduation" from a business school standpoint while Professor Hdreka made an interesting talk on "Organization."

Athletics was the subject that was taken up in the round table discussions after the dinners and speakers.

Next week the football team will be the guests of the club. A good program has been arranged.

FOOT BALL SEASON

As usual, Ogden received the same courteous treatment that her team has always received, and the boys who made the trip think that there is nothing better than T. P. I. except Ogden. This is a splendid record for the season, that our team made, because everywhere they played have only come comments on the fairness and sportsman-like conduct of our representatives.

OGDEN'S FOOTBALL TEAM

The past few years, the victories of our football team have been gradually decreasing. This may be attributed to several causes, anyone of which is enough to break the spirit of any ordinary team. First, our material for a football team decreases in size and number each year. Second, our schedule is harder every year than the year before. Third, and most important, our coaching staff has not been lately, what it should be, if we expect to put over a winning team. If we can remedy our third trouble, the other two will be automatically overcome.

None of our coaches, recently, have been paid anything for their services, and consequently, we cannot expect them to neglect their other and more important business to come out and coach, for which they know they will receive nothing except the thanks of the school. This is the reason that the team never knows whether they will find a coach on the field for practice, or whether they will be left to do as they please until time to come to the "Y" to dress. Therefore, it is up to us to see that this situation does not continue for another year. The cost of a fair coach who could really coach the team would, I believe, be overcome by the students who would be attracted by a winning football team. Is it not time for us, to quit talking about the good football teams which Ogden has had in the past, and do something so that we may talk about the good football team that Ogden now has?

PROSPECTS OF BASKET BALL FOR COMING YEAR

Ogden College has very bright prospects for Basket Ball in the ensuing year. There are five of last year's letter Continued on page three.

OGDEN BOYS WELCOME

AT OGDEN S. S. CLASS,
Westminster Presbyterian Church.

EVERY SUNDAY, 9:45.

A DIAMOND RING (FREE)

For each dollar spent with us to January 10th you get a chance on a nice Diamond Ring or Watch. If not here we will have your address.

"Gifts That Last."

HIGH GRADE REPAIR WORK.

R. L. MORRIS
THE HALLMARK JEWELER.
men back with us. Ogden has been very fortunate to get Mr. Tom Helm to coach the team this season. Mr. Helm is an old Ogden student and his heart is in the work. Mr. Helm is also a graduate of Princeton where he found a berth on one of the Varsity squads. There are about twenty men out for the Varsity team this year and about as many more out for the Prep group.

The men now out for the Varsity are:

J. SMITH
P. MCGINLEY
F. VALE
D. SMITH
K. AMOS
E. MANSFIELD
W. PICKLES
A. H. TEMPLE
P. EISENHAERT
D. SLEDGE
C. GILLIAM
E. HUFFMAN
G. HOWERTON
F. COLE
P. TAYLOR
A. WINKENHOFER
P. SHELTON

The Preps, this year, are again going to play in the Kentucky Interscholastic League of Basketball. This contest will come off at the Normal gym. Last year the Preps were the runners up in this tournament, losing by one point. However they played two games in a period of about five hours and in the second game, they met a fresh team. We will admit that was hard luck, but come on Preps, let's win that contest this year.

Our basketball schedule at this time is very incomplete, but as it stands, the Preps will play several games before the Varsity. Most of the Varsity games are now pending.

A list of the scheduled games follows:
Dec. 8—Preps vs. Scottsville, here.
Dec. 8—“Seconds,” vs. “Seconds,
Dec. 15—Memorial vs. Preps, there.

(Other games pending on this trip)
Dec. 23—Varsity vs. Alumnus, here.
Jan. 6—Preps vs. Guthrie, there.
Jan. 13—Varsity vs. S. P. U. there.
Feb. 2—Varsity vs. Morton-Elliott, there.
March 3—Varsity vs. Morton-Elliott here.

CHAPEL

Dr. Edgerton has introduced a new movement in Chapel programs. He has assigned one day to each class in the school, and they may conduct Chapel in the way that they deem best. The first of these, however, was turned over to the HLY club, and talks on College Spirit were made by Messrs. Eisenhart, Temple and Chandler, each using a passage of Scripture as their subject.

The next student program was given by the Senior Class. Of this class, Mr. Hill read the Bible and was followed by Mr. Harris, who talked a few minutes on “Self Conceit.” The program was closed by Mr. Murray. His subject was “Humility,” and he covered the ground well.

The Junior Class was supposed to appear next, but they were able to beg off until after Christmas. So, the Sophomore Class will be the next on the program.

THE STAFF SOOTHSAYER

You know it is next to the impossible for our little school to put out an annual, and I would like to give a word of advice to you fellows who are bemoaning the above fact. Our Cardinal is a fairly good record of the happenings up here on the hill, and if you would put all of the copies away in book form, you would find that the older they got the more interesting they would become.
New Manager Elected

Last week the Athletic Association held a meeting to determine who would guide the football team, during the season of 1923 and Mr. James Chandler was elected unanimously. Mr. Chandler assisted in the work during the past season and this factor, combined with his natural ability to accomplish things, assures us that there will be a good man at the head of the football team next year.

The faculty is to select one of their number as Faculty Director, and Mr. Chandler will co-operate with him in giving us an up-to-the-minute management for next year.

Summary of Football Season

We played eight games and lost six of them to be sure, but was our season an absolute failure on that account? Before passing judgment you must stop and consider that this season marked the entry of our little school into Big School athletics and realizing the fact that only one of these teams ran up a very heavy score against us, we will probably have to agree that things are very bright for a good team in the future. All of the schools played had an enrollment much larger than ours, and the school that gave us our worst drubbing had a student body eleven times the size of ours.

It is undoubtedly admitted that our players acquitted themselves with honors in any game they went into during the season, and the very fact that all of the schools played last season are now negotiating for games next year shows that these much larger and wealthier institutions have a healthy respect for a school that was termed an upstart at the beginning of the year.

The games played and their scores are as follows:

- September 22—Alumni, 0; Ogden, 6.
- September 30—S. P. U., 13; Ogden, 6.
- October 7—Morton-Elliott, 6; Ogden 0.
- October 21—S. P. U., 6; Ogden, 0.
- October 25—Bell, 6; Ogden 0.
- Nov. 4—Hodgesville, 0; Ogden 20.
- Nov. 11—Cumberland 65; Ogden 0.
- Nov. 18—Cancelled.
- Nov. 24—Tennessee Tech, 26; Ogden 0.

Jokes

Lindsay: "Fitch, were you ever in Aadams, Tennessee?"

Fitch: "Oh yes, I spent a week there one Saturday."

Gatekeeper at Nashville:

"Step lively. Ladies first, gentlemen next and football players last."

She: "Just why did you leave college?"

He: "Well, the Dean didn't go into details."

She: "Why did they put Porter out of the game?"

Smith: "For holding."

She: "Oh, isn't that just like Porter?"

Eisenhart: "Why does Professor Palmer wear such a heavy overcoat?"

Coleman: "Because he carries so many zeroes in his record book."

Knowledge

Freshman—One who knows not and knows not that he knows not.

Sophomore—One who knows not and knows that he knows not.

Junior—One who knows and knows not that he knows.

Senior—One who knows and knows that he knows.

—Cumberland Echo.